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theft has been referred to a Select Committee. (TOI photo by Alaric De Souza) The Tamil Nadu government on Thursday
moved a bill in the state Assembly to change the legal procedure to refer cases involving organ transplants to special courts.
State Health Minister C Vijayabaskar sought the support of Opposition party members for the bill which seeks to replace the
existing organ transplantation (prevention and control of human organ trafficking and illegal trade) Act in the state by the Union
Transplantation of Human Organs (Prevention and Control of Human Organ Trafficking and Illegal Trade) Act, 2016. The bill
was tabled by Mr Vijayabaskar on the second day of the Vidhan Sabha session. Mr Vijayabaskar said that the present legislation
was not sufficient to deal with the issue and the proposed law will provide direction for state agencies to deal with the issue. He
said the issue of organ trafficking was of great concern as several lives are being lost daily. "Several people across the state have
been excluded from organ transplantation as they were not known to the donor and his relative. A major factor is that a
disreputable and fraudulent organ sale culture is accepted and unknown to our society. Organ transactions are controlled by
gangs and this aspect needs to be looked into as these organ sales are in violation of law," said the Health Minister. The existing
act does not have provisions for providing a punishment for such offences. This bill, he said, provides for under
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How to Recover Photos Off Android, Mac, iOS with Photo
Recovery application.Selteco Alligator Flash Designer is a
software, is a flash utility.Selteco Alligator Flash Designer
can also do a task like making your flash drive bootable,
hence makes it a better device for archiving purposes than a
CD.Sweet potato salad Sweet potato salad is a traditional dish
in Chinese cuisine and Central and South American cuisine.
In most parts of Asia it is made using the sweet potato variety
grosbeak. In Central and South America it is traditionally
made using the chayote or Chinese hot pot (garay) variety.
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Monks is the CEO of XPRIZE Foundation and the Chairman
of the Board of Directors of Ansaralife Limited, an
organisation which is deploying a revolutionary banking
platform that provides finance to the marginalised poor. In
2002 Monks was awarded the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur
of the Year Award and was named in 'The Independent'
newspaper's Power List, which ranked 1,300 high-achievers
in UK business. Since 2006 he has been named in the
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Financial Times as one of the UK's most influential business
leaders. His career began at Credit Suisse First Boston, where
he was a Managing Director of the UK Equities and Prime
Brokerage Service. His career took off in the UK when he
moved to Credit Suisse First Boston to take on the role of
Head of First Institutional Securities Markets, a core division
which provides investment banking services to large
institutional investors. As Head of First Institutional
Securities Markets, he was responsible for the trading desk,
the prime broker, custody and the operations in London and
the US. During this period he was also a member of the
Global Markets Desk, which was responsible for active
relationship management in emerging markets. In 1999, he
became a Director of Information Services, the strategy and
investments division of UK based investment bank ABN
AMRO. Monks has a long and diverse record in his
professional career; he led HSBC Asset Management's
European portfolio management team to establish a leading
global operation in emerging markets. He is a graduate of
Oxford University and the University of Washington Law
School, where he f30f4ceada
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